
THE ACADIAN
show a lHtlc more specuIrtive genius in at least i 50 feet. It fills us with awe circle and a Bible class should be started
their makeup, and send ov^r their ap- and, impresses us with the magnitude of '*t once). Of the other churches I have
pies thenwfvvs to the English market the Almighty handiworx. I am sure only seen the outside as yet, but the
instead of selling put to Amereican th<xt hundredsoi people will visit this, ' hurches are a good test as to the proe-
sP<Cniators, who in turn ship them to town next season to see this wonderful Parity of any place. Your private 
the States, and thence across to En# l“ W' KlMBALL’ "e* taki,,« the P°«ition of their

land, palming them off on the English
public as the United States simon pure CORRRUPT MOTIVES ASSIGN- 
article. It is a well known fact that ^D TO POLITICIANS, NOT 
ni„ „ . . t , NECESSARILY CORRUPT.our apples are superior to those grown
in New York and the New England T!“e «ftheAcADlAK needa
atatee, and as this year the crop in One art.e e speaka ap.

J v . provmgly of the “powers that be”; an-
iese p aces is a partial failure, the other—perhaps the next in order—takes outside in tb , ,, - ,

American speculator has to come here ,hem to task for delinquencies real or “,1 X°U f
to purchase his fruit to make up for supposed. This i, as it eLld be, for the oublie T **V « T °‘T
the deficiency in his own country. At paper, you know,' is -independent.” beautiful eount^Lmade^hiZous by 
the prices quoted above he can well Independence in a political or literary or 
afford to pay two dollars a barrel here religious journal is most desirable ; and 
for his apples I and as the freight is less tb“ independence is quite compatible 
per barrel from Boston than it is from with lhe abeence of al1 offensively strong 
Halifax, he can ship via Boston, and 'anKua8«- Weed such kmguage must be 

. , . . . , . ’ discredited and tabcoed, or the contest
after taking his roundabout way can wi„ degenerate int0 mere crimin,u„n
have the apples lauded in Loudon at 6nd recrimination ; in which case no 
less expense than wu can by shipping good will be done but much harm, 
via Halifax—in fact make more by People do not pay their money to read 
sending them by this way than if they abusive language in newspapers ; they 
shipped from the nearest shipping can have enough of it without paying, 
centre, Halifax. This is not as it 0ne of the Fost objectionable species 
should be, and freight rates from Hal- °^jec^ona^e ipethod of dealing
ifax to London St#S%e lowered, so as Wjth PolitiaaI 0PP™e°ts '= Ration
to give us an equal privilege to that °f ™ S

. , . 1 * . . reason this habit ■should be reprobated
tm b/ Amcrican^ousins. and denounced. It is impomible to know 
The bulk of our Gravenstcins which what a man’s motives are, for they are 
this year are of a superior quality, have hidden 'in the secret recesses of his own 
been grabbed up by the American bosom ! and to pretend to know them 
buyers. It is reported that in ;t,wo 
weeks alone, some 15,000 barrels of 
No l’s were' taken out of Nova Scotia 
by New York and Boston buyers, and 
that, too, at prices ranging from $1.50 
to $2.00 per barrel. It certainly pays 
the Americans to have their apple 
crop a failure once in awhile’ if they 
can procure the Nova Scotian fruit at 
as low prices as they have done this 
year, taking the state of the market 
in England as a basis, as by this way 
they can, by palming off our superior 
fruit as American growth, keep up the 
reputation of their own fruit far better, 
at the expense of ours, than if they had 
their own apples in the London market 
to compete with those grown in the 
Annapolis Valley.

MY STOCK
-v CONSISTS OF—<

Floor, Com Meal, Bnm, ghon»,
Chopped Feed, gait, Molasses,

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS,

Mowers,. Wheel Rakes, &c.

All of which are first class and wil 
be sold low for cash.

Baddeck, C. B., Oct. ii, 1886. owners into consideration, immensely 
superior both in appearance and comfort 
to those of people holding the same social 
standing in the old country. The shops 
here cannot be surpassed by any in towns 
far larger in England. The liquor laws 
are excellent. I have lived near a large 
English town of 300,000 and nowhere,

Read Carefully.
WANTED !

In exchange for the above, good sound 
ROSE, PROLIFICS, CHILIS and BUR. 
BANK POTATOES, also a few cords 
WOOD..,

Johnson H. Bishop,
AGENT.

Burpee Witter’s Dry Goods store and Millinery Department presents an 
unusually attractive appearance this season. The Autumn and Winter goods 

arriving every week, and each department is being replenished with new 
stock from the best markets. Customers are delighted with the exhibition 
of Wool Goods, embracing a large variety of Wool Squares, Clouds, Jerseys, 
Facinators, Hoods, Vests, Fringes, etc.

The West window of the main store is filled with Grey Cottons from 
the Winder and and Gibson milh.

the masses of men and boys out for a 
walk and sundry “drinks,” as all these 
towns are licensed to sell any drink, and 
strong ale is only three cents a large glass 
—the result you can imagine. There is 
nothing of this in country villages in 
Nova Scotia, I believe ; at least, not in 
WolfviUe. It is not any exaggeration 
to say that nine-ten tbs of poverty, crime, 
and disease is due to the needless use of 
alcohol.

Your educational resources here are, 
of course, exceptional, but they are far 
above the average of town* very much 
larger than WolfviUî. I may here men
tion.,that I know one gentlemen whp is 
going to have his dfuigbtef brought from 
England to be educated at yoür semin
ary, and onty a daÿ'ôr t#o ago ft leading 
Halifax Q. C. tôld ne he mtendècl send
ing his eldest girl here also : these facts 
say much for your professors and teach
ers. One is much struck with the ad
vanced menj^l condition of the Canadian 
students over their English brothers and 
sisters. Especially, js tbiath? case with 
the fairer sex. “Truth” does not half do 
justice to them when he merely alludes 
to their “gay, faenionabte, and costly 
dresses.” Why, sir, in no town in Eng
land, or elsewhere, will be found prettier 
dresses and more graceful figures ; more 
tastefully trimmed bqts and lovelier faces 
than in Wolfville. nlrtrue that when 
a Canadian girl goes tp England she is 
considered beautiful ; but could the 
English only see them here in all their 
glqry at one of your “sociables,” or at the 
Baptist church (when the college is “in 
session”) ! why, sir, the male population 
of Wolfville would be doubled in two 
years.

Now, Mr “Truth,” what do you mean 
by talking about “dudes” ? The “thing” 
does not exist here. A manlier, finer set 
of fellows cannot be found in any town 
across the pond. No, sir, there are no 
“dudes” nor “mashes” here. All the 
same, “If a laddie kiss a lassie need 1 
lassie tell ?” He quotes Byron, may I 
not also quote poetry ? Again, if you 
are not too modest, let me say I know of 
no town in England possessing a neater, 
better printed or edited paper than the 
Acadian, and I hope it will always use its 
powerful influence to uphold the policy 
of an Imperial Federation of England 
and her colonies with “Fair Trade” 
between the Imperial Federation and 
other countries. Let us be more firmly 
united on this great question of the fut
ure. Finally I must mention the warm, 
kind-hearted hospitality of Nova Scotia 
(especially Wolfville) to all strangers and 
visitors, and the loving welcome she gives 
to her sons returning home. My note 
was meant to contrast Wolfville as a 
model Canadian town with one in Eng
land, but I have wandered, and probably 
wearied your readers. I am, sir, youi 
respectfully, “Dun Spiro Si-bbo.”

P. S. Since writing the above I have 
had the pleasure of taking tea at the home 
of one of your townsmen. After a 
hearty and enjoyable tea we had a rubber 
of that good old game—whist, which, like 
the “Old Hundred,” never wears out. 
Their fruit, etc. : One dish consisted of 
peaches, grapes, pears, and apples, all 
grown and ripened on the grounds of our 
host. Can any English village beat 

D. S. S.

are

Wolfville, Oct. 1, ’86

B. Gr. B.The Gibson cottons are equal in quality 
to the best American unbleached cloths ; and as they were "bought previous to 
the advance in cottons will be sold at the same price as last season.

The East window is tastefully dressed with Black and Colored Velveteens, 
Dress Goods, Wool Shawls, etc.

Better- •Oo- ■to Bishop’s.
—FOR YOUR—

LEADS, OILS, COLORS, VAR
NISHES, GLASS, &c.

The first thing that attracts your attention at the West counter is the 
large stock of Corsets. No lady can fail to get suited here for every size 
is kept in stock from 18 to 36, and the prices range from 50c to $2.25.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.-—Particular attention has been paid to this 
department. A new stock of Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Gloves and Handker
chiefs has just been opened. Latest styles : low prices.

Ladies’ Gossameres, Wool Hosiery, Oxford Yarns, Ladies Under Vests, 
Men s and Boys’ Underclothing fill the other shelves at this

The Black and Colored Dress Goods occupy a large space at the East 
Mourning Goods are made a specialty.

25 pieces of Black Cashmere, Ottoman, Crape and Canvass Cloths from I80 
$1 OQ75 PCr yard ' and ^ ^ latebt 8tyk® » Colored Dress Goods from 10c to

English Stock a Specialty
We sell a good Lead for $5 75.

Make up Orders for Class f

Painting, Graining Calsomining, 
Paper-Hanging, &c., as usual.

We Are Bound To Act On The Square !

B. G. BISHOP,
Main Street, Wolfville.

is an act of presumption and folly. 
And, as it. is generally ,t^e case that those 
who are so expert at “mind-reading” find 
none but bad motives, it is a proof that 
their knowledge of themselves has been 
turned into account what more natu
ral than to conclude, that as they are 
none too good themselves, others are not 
much better ! they are simply judging 
others by themselves, which, to say the 
least, is not very fair.

It is from considerations such as these 
and not from the manifest party-bias of 
“Independent Prohibitionist” in the last 
number of the Acadian, that I object to 
his article and protest detertninately again
st bis animus and language. He does not 
hesitate dogmatically to assert that “near
ly everyone believes that the Toronto 
Mail's present advocacy of the Temper
ance Question (?) is nothing but a scand
alous political triok” Now here, “if the 
game was worth the candle,” one might 
join issue with “I. P.” and enter a flat 
déniai to the statement. He, and a few 
others possibly, as auspicious as he is 
himself and for a like reason, may talk 
in this strain, but there are numbers—all 
indeed but rabid partisans—who chari
tably and righteously judging others by 
what they find in themselves, believe 
that the lute advocacy by the Mail of 
prohibition is the outcome of an honest 
change in the views of the paper, and 
that from patriotic and philanthropic 
motives it has deliberately decided to 
give its powerful aid to the friends of 
temperance in their arduous and lauda
ble efforts to free the land from the 
curse of drunken ess. The language of 
the Mail in reference to the crusade is 
very strong but has every appearance of 
sincerity and deep convictioh ; and it 
pledges itself before the country and the 
world, now that it 4 has put its hand to 
the plow,” never to relax its hold 
to “look back” till victory is assured to 
the good cause. It is not conceivable that 
a paper, which occupies so prominent a 
position as does the Mat/, 
thus commit itself, whilst it secretly 
designs to change its course and belie its 
professions in the near or distant future. 
If the papers of “I. P.’s” party can be 
guilty of such baseness let him know 
that those on the other ride are in capable 
of it.

counter.

counter. There are now in stock ' (30 4-86-tty

A FACT WORTH KNOWINB 1
The Cloth Department is overttocked / and in order to reduce the stock a 

disoount of 10 percent will be allowed oo clothe of every description inoluding MILNE A CHRISTIE, 
some very desirable Mantle Cloths just opened. Gentlemen requiring cloths fer « Il II ■ II
a new Overcoat or Suit should look through this stock before making their £ 9.21110119. DlB 1 ffllflP
purchases, as positive bargains will bo given for cash * ■■■■■■■*■* ■ Willi p

Hemp, Wool and Tapestry Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks and Valisc« ; Bre prepared to make up in thi 
Oil Cloth Goods in Wagon Boots, Horse Govern, Coats and Pants, Aprons [ SiÜÛZ *2$ 

Large Discounts will be made on Men’s Overcoat-. | VVcbeter Struct, K>tvillc.
WANTED I—2U0 lbs Gqod Table Butter every week. E-gs and n --------------------- ~-----------

other Merchantable Produce taken as usual n° PntTHIS 0UT an(1 return to us with
I III I,oc* or 4 3-c stamps, and you’ll get 
Ulllby return mail a Golden Box o* 
Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything else in 
America. Either sex make money fust 
4°] City Novelty Go. Yarmouth, N S.

—THAT—

€OIIttEkPONDEHf€E.
I We do not hold ourselves responslbl 

the opinions of our correspondents.] Burpee Witter
BADDECK.

To the Editors of the Acadian: SPRING»»61886Wolfville, September 17th - 1886This is a very pretty little town, but 
like all Cape Breton towns lacks good 
hotel accommodations. They turn away 
hundreds of-tourists and travelers this 
season for lack of accommodation. It The subscriber wishes to say to his 

numerous friends and customers in 
King’s County that he has 
pitted his Spring Importations of

Hardware, Builder*’ 
Material, dumber, NhIng
le*» Brick, Lime, Calcine 
Planter, Portland O ni
ent, Paints, Oils, Turpen
tine, Varnishes, Kails.

Sheathing Paper, also

is a great pity that someone would not 
build two large firstclass hotels the com
ing season The Dominion government 
has put up a $15,000 post-office—a stone 
one. Prof. Bell, the telephone man, has 
bought a farm and will put up a mansion 
next season. He gave a large order for 
trees ; has gone to the United States to 
come back early next spring. The 
scenery hereof the lake is magnificent. 
Several islands in view and the 
tains and valleys all conspire to make a 
grand view. It was my good fortune 
yesterday to attend the “double-barreled 
church,” as Charles Dudly Warner in his 
book “Baddeck and that Sort of Thing,’ 
called it. As the sermon is given in 
English one hour, and then repeated for 
another hour in Gaelic, I stayed the two 
hours. I did not comprehend the 
mon, but the ringing in Gaelic was fine— 
a sort of chanting in a monotonous, wild, 
weird tone that sounds very much like 
the music of a Jewish

now com

lb

New Goods, New Seeds,
/ METALLIC R00FINQ PAINT.or even

—IF O ZR, His stock of Shelf Hardware will be 
f 'und complete. A fine stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the be*t 
markets, will be sold low.

The largest variety of Tin war < 
ever shown in the County. Prices p 
very low. Anything wanted and 11 
found in stock will be made to order 11 
short notice. All jobbing in his line wil 
Imj promptly attended to.

would The Fall Trade !
cymbal. Four 

mile, north from there is the Big Bad
deck valley, one of the loveliest I 
was in. It is very narrow with the Big 
Badceck river ranking through it, span
ned by two of the Cleveland iron bridgea, 
and about ten miles long in wbieb are 
situated some very fine farina, and 
of the best, if not the best, is the farm 
recently owned by Jones, fellow towns
man of Grand Pre—Alex. A. Jones. 
The beautiful, large square house is 
occupied and going to ruin. I find he 
has many near friends in this picturesque 
and lovely valley. Just five miles from 
his farm, and nine miles from Baddeck 
due north, there lias recently been dis
covered a wonderful waterfall What is 
so singular about it is that the owner of 
the falls, valley, and mountain, John 
Nicholson, who lives within less than a 
mile, has not been there for thirty years. 
He remembers when a boy of going up 
the creek with his father fishing and 
catching twenty Iront, large ones, all of 
one size, in the pool at the foot of the 
falls. It waa my good lack to get my 
dinner with him and have him as my 
guide to the falls—named “Uisge Ban’’ 
white water. We leave our team at the

No ! Mr “I. P,” Instead of heeding 
your cynical scepticism, we take leave 
to suggest that you Would be much better 
employed in the rejoicing at the “cop. 
version’’ of the Mail, and welcoming it 
as an ally in the conflict against intem
perance, vice and ruin, than by attribut
ing to it unworthy and selfish motives, 
and thus endeavoring to get the country 
to believe with you, if you really believe it, 
that the present advocacy, by the Liberal 
Conservative organ, of temperance prin
ciples is “nothing but a scandalous polit
ical trick.” Violent partizans, blinded 
and maddened by prejudice and passion, 
and judging from what they find within 
themselves, ihay hold such opinions as 
you avow, bnt it is hoped and believed 
that there are very few who will indorse 
the uncharitable and unchristian senti
ments which form the staple of your 
virtuous article. PaoIEST.

FIVE GASES STAPLES l Farming Implements:
A large variety of Manure Forks, 

Shovels, Hay and Garden Forks, Scythes,

that? Bird Cages in variety and prices to suit 
purchasers. Also the Imperial Cream- 
er, the beat and cheapest in existen 1 
a new and reliable pattern. Also the 
celebrated American Churn in tbr< 
sizes. Agent for Frost & Wood’s cele 
brated Plows. Window and Picture 
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed

OOZMZPZRJZSIZCTGl-

Men’a Heavy and Fancy Underclothing 
Top Shirts* St Croix Shirtings, 

Sheetings, Fancy Quilts, 
-Cottonades, White

Canton Flan
nels,

Shakers, All Wool Flannels,
Variety of Breakfast Shawls.

MARKET REPORT.
— FURNISHED' BY— 

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner Arcyle & Sackville, Sts. 
(Opposite Mum ford’s Market.)

Halifax, October 21, 1886. 
Prices Current this day 
Ap^iles^er bbl............

1

75 to 1 75 8. R. SLEEP-, per lb........
Beef in Qu per lb...
do on. foot per hd......... .

Butter sm boxes per lb....
do Ordinary per lb......  13 to 17

Chickens, per pr.............. 35 to 50
Ducks, per pr......... none 50 to 70
EKgs, per doz fresh...........  14 to 16
Geese, each.............none to
Hams smoked, per lb...
Hides, per lb, inspected....
Lamb, V lb......................
Mutton, per lb 
Oats, per bus..
Pork, per lb...
Potatoes,, p
Pelts, eacn,......
Turkey, per lb...
Tomatoes, per bunch*.......
Veal, per lb.............05 to
Yam, per lb.............. none 40 to
Carrots, per bbl................
Turnips, 11 bus..none 
Parsnips per bbl................

.. to
7 00 to 8^0 

r8 tb 20
Wolfville, April 2d, 1886 tt

! Mim1 j

07 to 07X 
06 to 

.. 05 to
•• 45

Great I §<55
O.H «yNil

Wolfville, Oct. 15, ’86. 2 m $•.A FAVORABLE COMPARISON.
.. to rTo the Editor, of the Acadian.

Biro,—There is much truth in what 
“Truth” nays in your issue of last week, 
quoting the prosperous condition of 
Wolfville as a criterion to that of Canada. 
Will you allow me to supplement his 
letter by one comparing your town to a 
similar one in England : where I have 
resided for many years. Returning here 
the other day I was much struck with 
the many and great improvements made 
during the last sixteen years, especially 
in churches, shops, and private homes. 
In no place on the otner side is there any 
village or town of thi. size with the same 
number of churches, nor are those there 
in any way equal to yours here. I refer 
more especially to two : the Baptist and 
the English churches. The former is 
equal, if not superior, to any of the 
some denomination in town, four times 
tile size of Wolfville in England ; the

tossing, tumblingjoatning, and surging euZhhl^Z‘1 them'i much ro^f'fm 
over rock and cascade, and under my feet] improvement in

er bus 35 to 45 
30 to
15 to 17

mttmim
1.1

.. to

C.C. RICHARDS â CO.
YARMOUTH, N. &

SPECIAL!
and follow the creek up the narrow 

valley, which ia eovered with large birch, 
beech, and maple trees. We go about a 
quarter of a mile over rocks and logs 
and reach the falls when a sight greets us 
worth going many miles to see. The 
water comes out the ride of the 
tain about half way to tho top, which is 
about 300 feet, leaving the falls 150 
feet high ; while at the foot of the falls 
and gazing up a narrow strip of blue 
etherial divides the rocky vastness and 
IcndB beauty and grandeur to the scene. 
The rocky wall, almost perpendicular, has 
at intervals many birch and spruce trees 
glowing out of them so as to lean right 

lead almost shutting out the 
The broad sheet of water

.. to 

.. to Call and see our 
SUITE.

New ASH CHAMBER 
It Is a

W‘ h,nan'HWa0m“^r?.rWh"* —*

WEW GOODS ARRIVING

.. to

Beauty.Bouton Market Report.
rmtNZHKD DY HATHKWAY A OO

zn J*

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patents $4 65 fdi $4 90 

. “ Bakers... 3 90 fU> 4 25
Choice Extras...............  3 50 (à 3 75
Common Extras............  3 10 (Tb 3 20
Medium Extras............  3 20 (ft 31c

Oat Meal.................... 4 75 feb 6 20
Cora Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 30 fB> 335
Potatoes : 0 m

Houlton Rose, per bus... 50 to
Hebrons, Eastern......... .
Hebrons, Northern.......
Bui bank, N Y...............

Butter per tb....................
Cheese per It»....................
Eggs per doz......................
Onions, * bbl........ ...........
Apples, Graven., per bbl...

sale.
It la an Invaluable Hair Renower 

and oleene the aealp of 
all Dandruff.

daily.

Caldwell & Murray. TheDreadful Disease DefiedS3 Gents.'—I have used -your Minard’s 
Liniment euccmfuUy in a severe case of 

nd I consider it * 
afford to be 

J. F. Bunninuham.

45 to 53 
45 to 50 
45 to 50 
20 fib 24 
06 fib 10 
22 fib 24 

2 25 fib 2 50 
2 00 fib 2 50

up m my family, n 
ledy no householdWolfville, Sept 17, 1886 ran

without.
Cape Island, May 14, 1886

sunlight.

it : (a ladies’ sewing- Mlnard’s Liniment le foras*»1* 
everywhere.

PRICK 29 CENT9x

_______

Calendar for October
SUN f MON < Tnr. ' WFl ru I FRI I SAT

3 r 9id 16
17 2324 30
3'

WOLFVILLE, N. S., OCT. 22, 1886.

THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN 
EXHIBITION.

The Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
has ever since its opening drawn thou
sands to see what the resources of the 
Queen’s possessions really are and they 
are no doubt well satisfit d that the 
colonies are making rapid strides on
ward and upward. The present exhib
ition will be closed by the Prince of 
Wales on the evening of Wednesday 
10th pros. From present indications 
it is pretty certain that the exhibition 
in honor of the Queen’s jubilee, which 
will be held next year, will then be 
opened as a permanent institu
tion. Sir Charles Tupper’s visit to the 
Dominion was principally to agitate 
such a movement and he met with 
every encouragement, both from the Do
minion government and other sources. 
A permanent e xhibition of this kind 
not be rated too highly, fdr the results 
of the pr<*ent exhibition which is 
so 6000 to close, have shown conclue
nt ly that the exhibiting of our articles 

of manufacture, our products, &c., &c. 
has given the mother country an idea 
of what can be done by her colonies. 
The Bank of England has generously 
come forward and offered a large sum 
(£20,000) towards making the exhib
ition a permanent one. 
that our government will 
« flbrt to make this a permanent object 
of ever-increasing interest.

We hope
use every

THE APPROACHING WINTER. *

Thus far we have had a most de
lightful autumn season, and with no 
gales to speak of, which in past years 
have done such material damage to the 
apple crop. If the pleasant weather con
tinues for about two weeks more the 
most of our fruit will be harvested and 
in excellent condition. The early night 
frost has helped lhe fruit much, as it 
has greatly assisted the coloring pro
cess which is so much desired and so 
well liked in this our valley's greatest 
product, by the raiser and 
alike. With the apple harvest nearly 
gathered and the potato crop in a fair 
way of being snugly housed, there is 
nothing much more to occupy the 
farmer's attention but the fall plow- 
ing, and this done, the long dreary 
winter is well at hand. With the long 
evenings we must have something to 
take up our attention. Of course 
much of the dreariness of winter 
be forgottin in the enjoyment of skat- 
ing, sleighing, tobogganing, and such 
sport. We have a commodious skat
ing rink, thanks to our townsn an, Mr 
Munro. Why cannot more of our 
public-spirited men club together and 
erect a toboggan slide ? Nature has 
amply provided us with many places 
where such a structure could be erect
ed with very little outlay. Some of 
our numerous hills could be utilized in 
♦his way without inconvenience to 
other traffic, and if such an undertak
ing was attempted by the right parties 
ft should be a paying one. We would 
suggest that some of our public-spirited 
and moneyed m< n put some of their 
surplus cath to this good use and no 
doubt at the end of the season they 
would find that their investment 
bringing into their pockets more per
haps than throe or four per cent—about 
the best interest that can be got for 
their capital nowadays. With this 
wholesome and enjoyable amusement 
and a good winter course of lectures, 
10 one need say, “What a dreary 
winter we are having 1” but would 
almost regret the coming of spring 
again. We freely open our columns to 
the discussion of this or any other 
subject of amusement or instruction by 
which to break the monotony of the long 
winter before us.

consumer

OUR APPLES.
----- ^

The English market for our apples 
bas began to improve, and henceforth 
shippers have every indication of ob- 
fcaining geod prices for their fruit. The 
market now is firm with a brisk de
mand, and shippers of good sound 
fruit may look out for top prices. Last 
advices, Baldwins, Greenings and vari
eties of that sort were selling at 15s to 
15s and 6d per barrel ; Northern Spys, 
King of Tompkins Uo., Roxbnry Bus. 
sots were quoted 16s to 16s and 6d per 
barrel ; Colverts, 20oz Pippins, Vande 
▼ere, Kibston Pippins aud Golden Kus* 
sets 18s to 19s ; Ben Davis arc report
ed at an average of 18s. Those prices 
at this early stage of the season 
high, compared with thorn of former 
y;ars, und arc- quite encouraging. What 
x pity that pur fruit growers do not

Thh Acadian
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